
 

         
 

You are invited! 
MEF’s Taste in Motion 

Sunday May 19, 2024  
 
The Maynard Education Foundation's annual fundraiser is back! The Taste in Motion is a 
wonderful outdoor community event with likeness to the traditional MEF annual Taste 
fundraiser. 
 

We want YOU to be one of the restaurants showcased! 
 
 
When: Sunday, May 19, 2 – 5 pm 
Where: Downtown Maynard 
 

How Does It Work? 
● Downtown restaurants prep and serve the samples outside your storefront - no need to 

travel to a different location!  
● Restaurants located out of downtown will be under tents at the Mill Pond parking lot - 

the same place that everyone will need to be to pick up their wristbands 
● Patrons will purchase wristbands to enjoy sample dishes from area food establishments. 

If needed, MEF will provide volunteers to support restaurants in checking wristbands. 
● Don’t forget the Best of The Taste - a competition for best dish/sample.  

 

Sign up today!                                                                             Restaurant Registration Form 
If you are interested in participating in the Taste In Motion,  
please: complete the registration form and 
contact Jenn Murzycki at tasteinmotion@maynardeducation.org  
or 774-249-2266   
                                        

Registration Deadline: Monday, April 8, 2024  

https://forms.gle/QGRpwAgKZ5DDUktU8
mailto:tasteinmotion@maynardeducation.org


 
FAQs 
What am I required to do? 

You provide the samples and enjoy chatting with the guests. There will be some 

requirements from the Inspector related to food safety which will be shared closer to the 

event. Feel free to bring any promotional items.  

 

How many attendees shall I expect? 

We anticipate approximately 350 patrons based on attendance from the past two events . 

Please be aware that weather conditions may impact turnout. 

 

We aren’t usually open on Sunday afternoons.  

No problem! If you can provide samples and staff, we’d love for you to participate. You may 

want to post your usual hours so guests are aware for future visits. 

 

What sort of promotion will there be? 

In addition to a robust social media campaign, MEF will post signs around town, publicize 

through the schools, and promote in the media. Send us your logo and social handles. We 

can’t wait to show you off! 

 

What will draw people to the event? 

The Taste started in 2002 and has been a beloved community event. Many people come 

year after year.  In addition to restaurants, MEF will have many raffles & music downtown. 

 

What will be provided if I am coming from outside of downtown? 

For restaurants located outside of downtown Maynard, we created a centralized location 

for restaurants to participate-Mill Pond Parking lot. There will be multiple restaurants as 

well as the MEF tables to draw guests in. We can provide a tent and table if needed. Don’t 

forget to bring a trash barrel to keep our town beautiful. 

 

I’m interested but have more questions? 

Contact Jenn Murzycki at tasteinmotion@maynardeducation.org or 774-249-2266 

mailto:tasteinmotion@maynardeducation.org

